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Tudalen Cymru ~ Wales page
Mick Tems,

Golygydd / Editor
FolkWales Online Magazine,
www.folk.wales/magazine

Martyn Joseph teams up in
harmony with fellow Welshman,
TV actor, compere and stage star
Rob Brydon

underlined ® = Folklife members:
→ Member Clubs/Venues & Performers (news pages)
→ Member Festivals/Workshops (see Festivals Diary pages)

At the age of 61, Penarth-born Martyn Joseph can look back on a
successful career spanning four decades. He’s played to many packedout folk clubs, then progressed to concert halls – including St David’s Hall
in Cardiff - and toured internationally. Dubbed ‘The Welsh Springsteen’,
the prolific singer-songwriter has produced more than 30 albums on his
own Pipe Records label – but his 34th offering, 1960, takes him back to a
ten-year-old boy who was just learning guitar. His musical trail first led
him to Glenn Campbell’s version of the Jimmy Webb-penned ‘Wichita
Lineman’, before encountering the sounds of Joni Mitchell and Crosby,
Stills, Nash and Young. Meanwhile, his father shadow-boxed his son, in
the forlorn hope that he would toughen up and learn to stand on his
own two feet; nowadays, Dad is in his eighties, a nursing home resident
in the mist of Altzeimer’s and a shadow of his former self. 1960 is full of
fleeting memories, missed chances and regrets – and FolkWales Online
Magazine has awarded it a five-star review.
Armed with songs like ‘Born Too Late’, ‘Shadow Boxing’ and ‘Felt
So Much’, 1960 is a deeply soul-searching and personal album. Martyn
doesn’t mention it, but there’s a strong suspicion that the covid
lockdown has heavily influenced his writing. He recorded, engineered
and mixed the album at his own place in Wales, and he multi-tracks
himself on vocals, backing harmonies and a variety of instruments
including acoustic guitar, piano, and harmonica; he even sorts out the
hand-claps. Guest musicians are used sparingly; he harmonises with
Sixties folk star Janis Ian in ‘House’, and Massachusetts musician and
songwriter Antje Duvekot lends her lovely voice in the shimmeringly
beautiful ‘We Are Made Of Stars’. The Haar’s percussionist Cormac
Byrne, Scottish fiddlers Duncan Chisholm and Innes Watson and Welsh
bassist Andrew ‘Wal’ Coughlan crop up – but the surprise bonus track
is Martyn’s solo reworking of the same ‘Wichita Lineman’, remembered
from his boyhood days.
• Fernhill’s flautist and guitarist Ceri Rhys Matthews organised the launch
party hosted by Alleyway Coffee, Swansea High Street, of Y Gwythienne, a
solo 12-inch vinyl-only album costing the princely sum of £25.
• Calan’s fiddler and Live Music Now Wales musician Angharad Jenkins
has been working for 18 months via Zoom sessions with 14-year-old
Tim, who has Down’s Syndrome and attends Ysgol Tŷ Coch in Tonteg,
Pontypridd. Before, Tim refused to learn an instrument; now, with
Angharad’s help, he has taken on piano and ‘cello and has added cornet,
melodica and ukulele to his list. The sessions with Angharad started as
part of LMN Wales’ response to the pandemic, but Tim enjoyed them so
much his parents have continued them once the project ended. There
are over 92,500 children with additional learning needs living in Wales;
LMN Wales, Anthem Music Fund Wales and Disability Arts Cymru held a
joint three-day online conference to support music education in Wales’
special school provision, aimed at teachers, parents, governors, music
organisations and policy makers.
• The Welsh Government are tightening up the covid regulations; as
FW went to press, these are the current listings:
● Llantrisant Folk Club ®: weekly, Wednesdays, Pontyclun Institute
Athletic Club, Castan Road, Pontyclun CF72 9EH (8.30pm), Swansea

bluegrass band Jack Dawgs (January 12, 2021); Scotland/Ireland/
Canada female musicians The Outside Track (February 2); Boo
Hewerdine & Brooks Williams (March 9); Fake Thackray aka John
Watterson (March 16); Canadian duo Over The Moon (March 30);
Winter Wilson (April 13); Alaska/England musicians Tania Opland &
Mike Freeman (April 27). Zoom sessions on the first Tuesday of the
month. www.folk.wales
● The Valley Folk Club (Pontardawe) ®: 1st, 3rd, 5th Fridays, Glais RFC,
Birchgrove Road, Swansea Valley SA7 9EN (8pm). Guests: Old Strafford
(January 21); The Calennig Concert Band (February 18); Robin Huw
Bowen (March 18); Martin Carthy (April 15). Zoom sessions: Fourth
Fridays monthly. www.casbar.co.uk/pontardawe-valley-folk-club
● Lyceum Folk & Acoustic Club ® weekly, Thursdays, Crindau Club,
Malpas Road, Newport NP20 5PJ (8.30pm). Zoom sessions: third
Tuesday every month. www.lyceumfolknewport.org.uk/.
● Newport Folk Club ® weekly, Thursdays, Fugitives Athletic Club, High
Cross Road, Newport NP10 9AE (8pm). www.newportfolkclub.co.uk
● Rumney Folk Club, Ty’r Winch Inn, Ty’r Winch Road, Old St. Mellons,
Cardiff CF3 5UW (monthly, third Fridays, 8pm, free).
● The Gwaun Valley Brewery Sessions ® Zoom weekly on Saturday
nights (8pm). Contact Sarah Davies (gwaunvalleybrewery@gmail.com).
● Second Tuesday Open Mic Night, Whitchurch Rugby Club, Samuels
Crescent, Velindre Road, Whitchurch CF14 2TH, 8.30pm-11.30pm, £3
(2nd Tuesday, monthly).
● Welsh-language Sesh Sŵn Digidol zooms on monthly Tuesdays
(7pm-9pm) - contact cymuned@micnpt.cymru or send Menter Iaith
Castell-nedd Port Talbot a facebook message.
● The Riverside Folk Club: every Monday, Loughor Boating Club,
Gwydr Place SA4 6TW (8.30pm, free). See their Facebook website.
● Barry Folk Club: The Market Club, 12 Market Street, Barry CF62 7AS.
Second Tuesday monthly, 8pm - www.facebook.com/Barryfolkclub/
● Pentyrch Session, hosted by Mike Greenwood, runs at the village’s
Lewis Arms on fourth monthly Thursdays (7pm); bring your instruments!
● Frankie Armstrong & Darien Pritchard’s Acoustic Tuesday zooms
monthly on Tuesdays (7.30pm-9pm). Email darien.pritchard@gmail.com
● Gower Bluegrass Acoustic Sessions run every 2nd and 4th Tuesday
at Loughor Boating Club, Gwydr Place SA4 6TB (7.30pm). Contact
Roland Emmanuel at 07811 358475 (www.gowerbluegrass.co.uk)
● The Fishguard Sessions run every Tuesday at The Royal Oak,
Market Square, Fishguard SA65 9HA (8pm). Contact storesman@gmail.
com (Tel 07934 418186).
● Ruthin All Styles Music Club ®: Llanfwrog Community Centre, Lon
Fawr LL15 1LE on weekly Thursdays (8pm). entrance fee: £2 for singers’
nights, including raffle ticket. (www.ruthinallstyles.co.uk/)

Mick

® Mick Tems 01443 201634 micktems@folkwales.org.uk
m For song and music sessions in Wales,
and for an in-depth diary of Welsh events, click on www.folk.wales
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1-Line Summaries (= 1st line of detailed online listings)

Summaries below ~ FULL DETAILS on www.folklife.uk/cymru.html — in our online Members DIRECTORY
our Membership (only £18 a year! see p 3) includes listings & your publicity & FW posted to you

v Song, Music, Poetry, Story, Dance
v Clubs, Concerts, Singarounds, Sessions, Dance Clubs & Ceilidhs v
v We list all venues - open or closed. As to which are open, or thinking about it, see Folk News here; their websites; our free emailed Updates Newsletter v

CENEDLAETHOL • NATIONAL

v MEDIA

v SERVICES

Owen P. Hughes
Contact
Meurig Williams
Neil & Meg Browning
Ruth and Ken Powell

01248 670272
07855 021272
02920 628300
01286 677578
………………

Helen Adam
07929 202257
Pat Smith
01443 226892
Ruth and Ken Powell ………………
John Alderslade
Brian Bull
Helen Adam
Pete Kiddle

01970 880 701
01745 339502
07929 202257
07934293757

Brian Bull
Pat Smith
Ned Clamp

01745 339502
01443 226892
07813 845440

Neil & Meg Browning
Pat Smith
Contact
Helen Adam

01286 677578
01443 226892
07855 021272
07929 202257

Sue Venn

01495 271953

v WORKSHOP PROVIDERS

M.1 ONLINE FOLK MAGAZINES & LISTINGS
National
ALAWON CYMRU, monthly sets of Welsh tunes & archive going back to 2012 www.alawoncymru.com Meurig Williams 02920 628300
National
BYWYD GWERIN Welsh-language traditions Directory www.bywyd-gwerin.cymru
Sam Simmons
01684 561378
North [+Mersey,Cheshire] CALENDAR: OPEN MIKE, FOLK & ACOUSTIC EVENTS http://ruthinallstyles.co.uk, then click ‘Other local clubs’
South
CASBAR, website folk related listings & contacts
www.casbar.co.uk
Cas Smith
………………
National [+part England] FOLKLIFE MEMBERS’ ONLINE DIRECTORY www.folklife.uk/directory.html, www.bywyd-gwerin.cymru
Sam 01684 561378
National
FOLKWALES online magazine ...........
www.folk.wales/magazine
Mick Tems, Editor 01443 201634
National
SESIWN.COM, classes, sessions and tune clubs across Wales www.sesiwn.com
Meurig Williams 02920 628300
National
TRAC Music Traditions Wales
www.trac.cymru
trac
01446 748556
M.2 PRINT FOLK MAGAZINES & LISTINGS • for JOURNALS see list 8: FOLKLIFE STUDIES
UK & Ireland
LIVING TRADITION
www.livingtradition.co.uk
Office
01563 571220
National [+part England] FW, FOLKLIFE WEST print mag. www.folklife.uk, www.folklife-traditions.uk, www.bywyd-gwerin.cymru Sam 01684 561378
M.3 FOLK RADIO
National
CELTIC HEARTBEAT (BBC Radio Wales)
www.bbc.co.uk/radiowales
Frank Hennessy ………………
S.1
FOLK JOURNALISTS
National
MICK TEMS, Editor Folkwales online magazine
www.folk.wales/magazine
Mick Tems
01443 201634
S.6
CRAFTS AND MAKERS
Powys
POWELL GUITARS
https://powellguitars.com
Ken Powell
………………
W.1 WORKSHOP PROVIDERS Study Centres, Folk Teachers, Tutors, Development Workers, Workshop Organisers
Rhondda
PAT SMITH
www.facebook.com/patsmithnedclamp
Pat Smith
01443 226892
National
TRAC Music Traditions Wales
www.trac.cymru
Blanche Rowen 01446 748 556
W.2 MEMBERS’ CONTINUING (LONGER-TERM) WORKSHOPS SERIES (eg termtime) For 1-off workshops see FESTIVAL & Workshop DIARY.
Cardiff
PENTREFFEST NOZ workshops
www.pentreffest.org.uk
Contact
029 2023 2970
Carms
TYWI TUNE CLUB
www.sesiwn.com/sesiwn/ClwbAlaw/Llandeilo.html Helen Adam
07929 202257 v

v FESTIVAL & WORKSHOPS DIARY covering the next 12 months, see listings before these NEWS PAGES

Ü England: WEst Country Ü England: midlands E. & W. Ü othEr arEas

Pf.1a
Folk Music & Song - Groups / Bands
Gwynedd CAJUNS DENBO
www.cajunsdenbo.co.uk
Cardiff
DRAGON’S BREATH
https://dragons-breath.co.uk
Gwent
GWERIN GWENT, Clera’s S-E Wales tune clubs
www.sesiwn.com/sesiwn/calendr.html
Gwynedd NEVER MIND THE BOCS
www.neilandmeg.com/NMTB.shtml
Powys
RISKY BUSINESS
www.riskiesmusic.com
Pf.1b
Folk Music & Song - Duo
Carms
FIDDLEBOX
www.fiddlebox.net
RhCT
PAT SMITH AND NED CLAMP
www.facebook.com/patsmithnedclamp
Powys
RUTH & KEN POWELL
www.ruthandkenpowell.co.uk
Pf.1c
Folk Music & Song - Solo
Ceredigion JOHN ALDERSLADE
[no website]
Denbs. BRIAN BULL
www.tradfolk.net
Carms
HELEN ADAM
www.helenadam.com
Swansea PETE KIDDLE
www.facebook.com/pete.kiddle
Pf.2a
Folk Dance Callers
Denbs. BRIAN BULL
www.tradfolk.net
RhCT
PAT SMITH
www.facebook.com/patsmithnedclamp
RhCT
NED CLAMP
www.facebook.com/patsmithnedclamp
Pf.2b
Folk Dance Bands
Gwynedd BAND Y BRAICHMELYN
www.neilandmeg.com/BYB.htm
RhCT
CALENNIG
www.facebook.com/patsmithnedclamp
Cardiff
DRAGON’S BREATH
https://dragons-breath.co.uk
Carms
FIDDLEBOX
www.fiddlebox.net
Pf.2c
Ceremonial & Dance Display (including Clog, Morris, Sword)
Newport GWERINWYR GWENT
www.gwerinwyrgwent.org.uk

Cymru
Cymru

. . . a-Zooming? A list with links is online on folklife.uk/zoom
v PERFORMERS v Pf.1 Folk Music & Song — Pf.2 Folk Dance — Pf.3 Spoken Word

Ü

ZOOM CLUBS & SESSIONS national list, Wales news page www.folklife.uk/cymru.html
CLWB ALAWON / TUNE CLUB LIST www.sesiwn.com/sesiwn/clwbalaw.html for latest details
DE-DDWYRAIN • SOUTH-EAST ~ Glamorgan, Gwent
1st Tues
Newport RHIWDERIN
RHIWDERIN INN ACOUSTIC SESSION suspended www.newportfolkclub.co.uk
Cris
01633 896347
Weekly Wed Rhondda CT PONTYCLUN
LLANTRISANT FOLK CLUB
www.folk.wales
Pat Smith
01443 226892
Wkly Thu Newport NEWPORT
LYCEUM FOLK & ACOUSTIC CLUB www.lyceumfolknewport.org.uk
Ruth
07966 754366
Weekly Thu Newport ROGERSTONE
NEWPORT FOLK CLUB
www.newportfolkclub.co.uk
Bryn Millichip (Chair) 07397 980847
1st+other Fri Swansea GLAIS, Nr Clydach THE VALLEY FOLK CLUB (xAug) www.pontardawefolkclub.co.uk
Huw & Heather Pudner 01792 862062
2nd Sat
Blaenau Gwent TREDEGAR VALLEYS HARP CLUB
www.sesiwn.com/sesiwn/ClwbAlaw/TelBed1.html see website for current details
4 Sat / year Cardiff
ST FAGANS
PENTREFFEST NOZ
www.pentreffest.org.uk
Contact
029 2023 2970
2nd Sat
Mons
LLANFOIST
GWERIN GWENT folk band
www.sesiwn.com/sesiwn/calendr.html
Meurig Williams
02920 628300
DE-ORLLEWIN • SOUTH-WEST ~ Pembrokeshire, Carmarthenshire
Occas’l only Carms
LLANDOVERY
CLWB ALAWON TYWI TUNE CLUB www.sesiwn.com/sesiwn/ClwbAlaw/Llandeilo.html Helen Adam 07929 202257
Weekly Thu Pembs
FISHGUARD
FISHGUARD AND GOODWICK WELSH MUSIC CLUB
www.sesiwn.com/sesiwn/clwbalaw.html see website
Weekly Sat Pembs
PONTFAEN
GWAUN VALLEY BREWARY MUSIC NIGHT on Zoom www.gwaunvalleybrewery.co.uk Sarah Davies 01348 881304
Y CANOLBARTH • MID-WALES
~ Ceredigion; Powys
3rd Mon
Powys
ABEREDW
STEADY SESSION, SEVEN STARS www.tradartsupport.org.uk
Louise Williams
01982 551116
Y GOGLEDD • NORTH WALES ~ Conwy, Gwynedd, Ynys Môn ,Denbighshire; Flintshire; Wrnews Day = Daytime session
1st Sun
Gwynedd PORTHMADOG
THE SHIP INN LAZY DAYS SESSION (daytime) https://musicbars.co.uk
Contact
01766 514 811
3rd Sun
Gwynedd MORFA BYCHAN TYDDEN LLWYN LAZY DAYS SESSION (daytime in summer) https://musicbars.co.uk Contact
01766 514 811
1st Tue
Gwynedd CRICCIETH
THE PRINCE: THE TRAVELLING SESSION
https://musicbars.co.uk
Contact
01766 514 811
2nd Tue
Gwynedd PORTHMADOG
THE SHIP INN: THE TRAVELLING SESSION
https://musicbars.co.uk
Contact
01766 514 811
3rd Tue
Gwynedd PORTHMADOG
THE QUEENS: THE TRAVELLING SESSION
https://musicbars.co.uk
Contact
01766 514 811
4th Tue
Gwynedd PORTHMADOG
THE SHIP INN: THE TRAVELLING SESSION
https://musicbars.co.uk
Contact
01766 514 811
5th Tue
Gwynedd PORTHMADOG
Venue see website THE TRAVELLING SESSION https://musicbars.co.uk
Contact
01766 514 811
Weekly Thu Denbs
RUTHIN
RUTHIN ALLSTYLES MUSIC CLUB http://ruthinallstyles.co.uk
Chris/Jayne Birchall 01824 704844

MEMBERS’ NEWS

v VENUES
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CYMRU/WALES news pages are in this order:
⇒ National news first, then by region:
⇒ South-East (Glam., Gwent) ⇒ South-West (Pembs, Carms) ⇒ Mid-Wales (Ceredigion, Powys)
⇒ North Wales (Conwy, Gwynedd, Ynys Mon, Denbs, Flints, Wrexham)
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cenedlaethol

/

NATIONAL

MEMBERS’ NEWS

Ü

Cymru
Cymru

Ü England: WEst Country Ü England: midlands E. & W. Ü othEr arEas

RADIO: CELTIC HEARTBEAT (BBC Radio
Wales) With Frank Hennessy, Sunday, 7pm.
The best in traditional and contemporary
folk groups and acoustic music, plus Frank
Hennessy’s weekly Celtic gig guide.
® Frank Hennessy
www.bbc.co.uk/radiowales, frank.hennessy@bbc.co.uk,
Celtic Heartbeat, BBC Radio Wales, Cardiff CF5 2YQ
THE NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD,
Tregaron, Ceredigion.
Postponed from 2020 & 2021 to
30 July - 6 August 2022.
Held annually, the National
Eisteddfod is a celebration
of the culture and language in
Wales.
The festival travels from place
to place, alternating between
north and south Wales, attracting around 150,000 visitors. It can be
traced back to 1176, with the modern history of the organisation
dating back to 1861. The Eisteddfod is the natural showcase for
music, dance, visual arts, literature, original performances and much
more. Encompassing all aspects of the arts and culture in Wales, it is
an inclusive and welcoming festival, which attracts thousands of Welsh
learners and those who do not speak the language as well as Welsh
speakers every year.
Tŷ Gwerin ~ hosts all folk and traditional events on the Maes
Y Tŷ Gwerin is organised by the Eisteddfod, and brings together
all the folk traditions of Wales in the most eclectic and widest context.
Enjoy a different view of some of our oldest cultures, as the Tŷ Gwerin
builds on the success of the past few years.
The project partners are Trac ®, Clera and the Welsh National Folk
Dance Society. https://eisteddfod.wales, gwyb@eisteddfod.org.uk
® trac, Music Traditions Wales
The folk development organisation for Wales, which works to
promote our traditional music, dance and song at home and beyond. It
is funded by the Arts Council of Wales and the Welsh Government.
www.trac.cymru
Free online resources, including Cân Werin yr Wythnos / A Welsh
Folk Song A Week with the help of one of the most respected names in
traditional Welsh music, Arfon Gwilym. https://trac.cymru/en/songs/
trac organises Gwerin Gwallgo anually at February half-term - for
details, see Workshops pages.
See trac website, trac.cymru, for news, directory, listings, resources.
PO Box 205, Barry CF63 1FF, 01446 748556.

De-Ddwyrain

/

South-east

THE VALLEY FOLK CLUB ®, Glais Rugby Football Club, 609
Birchgrove Road, Glais, near Clydach, Swansea SA7 9EN.
1st & other Fri, 8pm
The Valley Folk Club meets in Glais on various Fridays every
month. We returned to live events and our 1st and 3rd Friday schedule
from September 17th. We are lucky to be able to return to our venue at
Glais Rugby Club in the Swansea Valley where they will be welcoming
us back and helping us adhere to the latest safety requirements. We
have made new friends on our Pearshaped Zoom sessions over the last
18 months and we would like to stay connected with them so we will
continue monthly Zooming.
Guests ~ please book ahead for £8 guests, cas@casbar.co.uk
Jan 21 Old Strafford (£5)
•
Feb 4 Open Night(£2)
Feb 18 Calennig Concert Band (£6) •
Mar 4 Open Night (£2)
Mar 18 Robin Huw Bowen (£8)
•
Apr 1 Open Night (£2)
Apr 15 Martin Carthy (£8)
•
May 6 Open Night (£2)
Open Nights will be held on 1st Fridays each month.
Our monthly Pearshaped Zoom Sessions will be mostly on 4th
Fridays:- Oct 29th (5th Fri) Nov 26th , Dec 17th (3rd Fri). Access Code
231 968 2073, Password VFCPS.
Up to date information on the web page, www.casbar.co.uk
To reserve tickets for guest nights, email cas@casbar.co.uk
Contact PontyVFC@casbar.co.uk; Huw & Heather Pudner, 01792 862062
www.casbar.co.uk; Facebook, see Pontardawe, Valley Folk Club

Next deadline:
19 Mar for 1 May issue

( continued from cymru / wales • 1 )

TUNE CLUBS across Wales ®
Learning and playing Welsh traditional tunes
The Wales Arts Council supported Clera, the society
for Welsh traditional instruments, in its cross-Wales
initiative, Alawon Cymru, to help musicians learn and
play Welsh traditional tunes and to improve the standard of their
playing. The funding has now come to an end but Clera is still supporting
Tune Clubs across Wales.
Tune Clubs: a tune club is a local organisation that meets periodically
so that its members can learn Welsh traditional tunes together. It needs
a venue, an organiser or organising team and members who attend.
Meetings may either involve members working on tunes already learned
or learning new ones,or tutor sessions led by a paid tutor.
Full details of local tune clubs are on www.sesiwn.com (and a
summary is below).
The website also lists workshops and sessions across Wales.
If you would like to get involved in attending or running a Tune Club
then please contact:
Meurig Williams on meurig<at>sesiwn.com.
www.sesiwn.com
CLWB ALAWON / TUNE CLUB LIST.
✪ Please check www.sesiwn.com/sesiwn/clwbalaw.html for latest details
DE-DDWYRAIN • SOUTH-EAST ~ Glamorgan, Gwent
3rd Tues
Neath PT
PONTARDAWE, SESH FACH
Last Tues
Rhondda CT
LLANTRISANT
1st Sat
Blaenau Gwent
TREDEGAR
1st Sat
Vale Glamorgan LLANILLTUD FAWR / LLANTWIT MAJOR
2nd Sat
Mons
CALDICOT, MAGWYR / MAGOR
3rd Sat
Torfaen
PONTYPOOL,PANTEG
Last Sat
Blaenau Gwent
ABERTILLERY, SIX BELLS
DE-ORLLEWIN • SOUTH-WEST ~ Pembs., Carms.
Occasional Carms
LLANDOVERY, TYWI
Y CANOLBARTH • MID-WALES ~ Ceredigion; Powys
Wkly Mon
Ceredigion
ABERYSTWYTH
1st Thu 1.30pm Herefs
LONGTOWN, BLACK HILL
Y GOGLEDD • NORTH WALES
~ Conwy, Gwynedd, Ynys Môn, Denbs., Flints., Wrexham
3rd Sun
Denbs
LLANNEFYDD, ABERGELE

TUNELINES … in Folklife West
West Wales fiddler and composer Helen Adam is sending
in Welsh tunes for FTJ, based on her latest project, www.
tunelines.com
This is an interactive site in which you click on a map and it shows
you the tune or tunes that is named after the place you've clicked on.
And you can hear or download the tune as dots. Take a look ! Helen
will be featuring a different Welsh place each time, with the tune, and
countermelody and harmony, and talking about it a little.

(Gwent; GlamorGan / morGannwG)
GWERINWYR GWENT ®
Welsh folk dance team based in Newport.
Keeping alive the culture and tradition
of Welsh music and dance, we dance
for pleasure, taking part in festivals and
demonstrations in Wales and Europe.
We regularly perform at Tredegar
House Folk Festival; we’ve danced in
Germany, Italy, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, West Cork, and Latvia.
We are often to be seen dancing out of doors in the summer, and we
are well known for organising twmpaths and Noson Lawen evenings;
charges for these depend on the time involved and distances travelled.
Our dedicated musicians play for us weekly whilst we practice
dances, which vary from slow, courtly dances to lively fair dances.
We are always seeking new members; beginners or experienced
dancers, and musicians, are very welcome.
We practice Thursday, 8-10pm, Graig Community Hall, Bassaleg,
NP10 8LG (opposite Ruperra Arms). Just come along, or ring for more
details. Dancing is fun; exercise, but you don’t have to be superfit! …
give it a try!
Practices have resumed but are sporadic at present, so please
check before just turning up.
Sue Venn, Secretary, 01495 271953, jandsv19<at>talktalk.net
www.gwerinwyrgwent.org.uk, www.facebook.com/gwerinwyrgwent
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(Gwent; GlamorGan / morGannwG)

LLANTRISANT FOLK CLUB ®, Pontyclun Institute Athletic
Club, Castan Road, Pontyclun, CF72 9EH.
Wed, weekly, 8.30pm, all year
Weekly folk club with singers nights and lots of guest
nights: regular international guests, sessions, singarounds,
performers welcome.
See Mick Tems’ Tudalen Cymru ~ Wales page for dates

for guests.
Now also on Zoom Yes, we’re making virtual music via Zoom!
See Facebook: Llantrisant Folk Club The doors open every 1st
Tuesday at 8:20pm, music starts 8.30pm – just go to Zoom link on the
Facebook page.
Contact: Pat Smith, 01443 226892, www.folk.wales, & club is on Facebook

WORKSHOPS
Online Listings: ⇒ www.folklife.cymru
• PAT SMITH ®
The Amazing Spoons Workshop. Welsh Dance Workshop. Welsh
Traditions.
Pat Smith ®, contact details as on right.

PAT SMITH & NED CLAMP ®

PAT SMITH AND NED CLAMP ®
Pat & Ned, from the foothills of
the Rhondda, energetically engage
their audience in an eclectic journey
through their Welsh and American
songs and tunes, on concertinas, guitar,
harmonicas, spoons and, if they can get
hold of them, washboard and banjelele.
Pat Smith ®, 01443 226892, 07989
209824, pattiespoons@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/
patsmithnedclamp

• PAT SMITH ®, Folk Dance Caller, 01443 226892, 07989 209824,
pattiespoons@gmail.com, www.facebook.com/patsmithnedclamp
• NED CLAMP ®, Folk Dance Caller, 07813 845440,
neddy.clamp@gmail.com, www.facebook.com/patsmithnedclamp
• CALENNIG
Specialising in Welsh dance music, Calennig are equally at
home playing for experts and novices alike … Available for: Ceilidh,
Performance, Weddings.
Pat Smith ®, 01443 226892, 07989 209824, pattiespoons@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/patsmithnedclamp

Ü England: WEst Country Ü England: midlands E. & W. Ü othEr arEas

DRAGON’S BREATH
We
play
music
for performance, ceilidhs,
twmpaths and barn dances.
Based in South Wales, we
are available to play almost
anywhere on the planet!
Dragon’s
Breath
play traditional tunes from the
British Isles and America. They
deliver a heady mix of fiddle, concertina and whistles, with a driving
back line of saxophone, bass, guitar and drums. DB have gigged all
over south, mid and west Wales, and sometimes ‘over the border’ into
England. They’ve played for festivals, concerts, ceilidhs, twmpathau,
weddings, fundraisers and street parties. With their eclectic set also
featuring silly songs and a fully interactive show - sometimes including
sweets - if you’re not joining in ... check your pulse!
The band is: Jenny, violin and octave violin; Barry, concertina,
whistle and mandolin; Denise, saxophone, whistle and percussion;
Mark, guitar and ocatave mandola; and Trish, bass guitar and octave
mandola.
We’re happy to announce that our EP “Recovery” is now available. You can buy the CD from us at one of our gigs, or Download, or get in touch
with us. Cheers, Barry. 07855 021272, enquiries<at>dragons-breath.co.uk
www.dragons-breath.co.uk, https://m.facebook.com/DragonsBreathGB, https://soundcloud.com/dragonsbreathfolk

Cymru
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✪ PENTREFFEST with dances and workshops
PENTREFFEST NOZ ® and PENTREFFEST NOZ WORKSHOPS ®
St Fagans Village Hall, Crofft-Y-Genau Road, St Fagans, Cardiff CF5 6DU.
4 Saturdays per year
DUE TO CORONAVIRUS ALL PENTREFFEST EVENTS FOR NOW HAVE
BEEN SUSPENDED. CHECK WEBPAGE / FACEBOOK FOR UPDATES.
Normally ... Innovative, voluntary organisation aiming to encourage
the development of traditional social dance events to increase a sense
of community. The emphasis is on opportunity, inclusion, participation
and fun. Everyone, regardless of age or ability, is encouraged to “have a
go”.
Four Saturday bals a year, to include afternoon music and dance
workshops, and shared evening meal. The usual format is:
3pm, Music Workshop with members of featured band
Open to musicians of all abilities and any instrument. Learning by ear
is encouraged, but notation is provided. Musicians are taught tunes for
dancing, and have an opportunity to play for dances later in the evening.
It is an aim to build up a repertoire of music for dancing.
6pm, Bring and share supper.
7.30pm, Bal basics dance workshop
Dancers of all abilities are welcome, with many experienced dancers to
help beginners. It is an aim to build up a repertoire of dances. Dances
from Brittany do not usually require a partner, as they are performed in
lines or circles. Dances from other parts of France are usually danced in
couples or larger sets. Do not worry if you want to come on your own, as
there will be others there who will dance with you. Some dances we teach
are ‘mixers’, so you will get a chance to dance with other people anyway.
8pm onwards, Evening Bal with featured band.
Dancing to live music. A wide range of dances will be enjoyed. This
part of the evening begins with the House Band, featuring all those
who play in the music workshop, having the chance to play the tunes
they have just been taught in the workshop, along with other tunes
they have learned in previous Pentreffest workshops. After this, other
musicians and groups have the chance to play. There will normally be
one advertised group performing, but opportunity is there for others to
play as well.
Jon Mills, 029 2023 2970, queries<at>pentreffest.org.uk
www.pentreffest.org.uk, www.facebook.com/Pentreffest

Ü

RHIWDERIN INN ACOUSTIC SESSION ®, 1st Tue,
Monthly acoustic session run by Newport Folk Club (above).
~ postponed till further notice.

( continued from cymru / wales • 3 )
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NEWPORT FOLK CLUB ®, Newport Fugitives Athletic Club, High Cross
Road, Rogerstone, NP10 9AD.
Weekly, Thu, 8pm
The Club exists to encourage and promote Folk Music and the people
who perform it. A gathering of friends old and new who get together
weekly (at least) to enjoy some of the finest Live Music. It is just off Jn 27
of the M4 heading towards Rogerstone.
From November 18th, meeting at 8 pm, and the music starts at
8:30pm. This will be for a trial period until the end of 2021 when it will
be reviewed.
If you have a song to sing, a poem to recite or a tune to play - or if you
just want to listen - this is the place for you.
Our website includes all the information about the club and its
activities (Open Nights, Guests, Videos, Events). We update this website
as often as possible, but if we need you to know something immediately
we’ll post it on Facebook.
Newport Folk Cub hosted a very special fund raiser concert for the
Tredegar House Folk Festival (THFF) on Thursday the 16th December.
The performers featured were: Roy Zeal, Greg Rowlands, Paul Nicholas,
Huw Williams and the THFF singer songwriter award winner: Mair
Thomas and runner-up Andrew Clode.
All the performers were outstanding and contributed to making the
evening such a memorable and uplifting event.
Contact the club: info@newportfolkclub.co.uk
Bryn Millichip (Chair) 07397 980847
www.newportfolkclub.co.uk, www.youtube.com/user/NewportFolkClub
www.facebook.com/groups/newportfollkclub
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De-Ddwyrain

/

South-east

(Gwent; GlamorGan / morGannwG)

( continued from cymru / wales • 4 )

LYCEUM FOLK & ACOUSTIC CLUB ®, Crindau Constitutional Club, Malpas Road, Newport NP20 5PJ.
Weekly, Thu, 8.30pm, all year.
Home of the Best Folk and Roots Music Around!
Welcome to the Lyceum Folk and Acoustic Club. We have been showcasing a selection of great Acoustic music every Thursday Since 2011.
We meet at the Crindau Constitutional Club, about 150 metres from M4, J26, on the Newport side.
We welcome ALL acoustic instruments and musical styles and players from beginners to virtuosos, whether you wrote it yourself or borrowed
it from someone else. We are not averse to a bit of poetry or purple prose either.
The Club entrance is on Goodrich Crescent. There is usually ample parking in the surrounding streets, but you will need to get here early on
guest nights and please be considerate of the local residents, particularly when leaving the club.
We use the Function Room upstairs and the atmosphere is terrific. Come along and find out for yourself!
We charge £2.00 on the door, except when we have a Guest Artist.
Guests are: 13 January, Rob Barratt; 17 February, Spotlight on
GWERIN GWENT ®
Calennig Show Band, featuring our friends from Llantrisant Folk Club,
A band comprising Clera’s
Pat Smith and Ned Clamp; 10 March, Sapphire Storm; 31 March,
South-East
Wales tune clubs
Spotlight on Karen Pfeiffer & Paul Walker; 14 April, Martin Carthy
and others from across
Zoom: virtual club nights monthly on 3rd Tuesdays. The details
South Wales.
are: Join Zoom Meeting
Gwerin Gwent Tune Clubs
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/2802265304, Meeting ID: 280 226 5304
practice at Llanfoist Village
Contact: Ruth: 07966 754366, www.lyceumfolknewport.org.uk
Hall, Church Lane,Llanfoist,
e-mail info<at>lyceumfolknewport.org.uk
nr. Abergavenny NP7 9LP.
Meurig Williams ®, meurig@sesiwn.com, 02920 628300,
PETE KIDDLE ®
www.sesiwn.com/sesiwn/calendr.html
Songs and music with Bouzouki and English Concertina.
Pete Kiddle ®, 07934 293757, petekiddle<at>hotmail.co.uk,
www.facebook.com/pete.kiddle

De-Orllewin: sir Benfro, sir Gâr

•

South-West: PemBrokesHire, CarmartHensHire

GWAUN VALLEY
BREWERY MUSIC NIGHT
The Gwaun Valley
Brewery acoustic nights are on Zoom! Every Saturday from
8.00p.m. until 10.30 p.m. Please email Sarah for the link at
gwaunvalleybrewery<at>gmail.com
Sarah Davies ® website gwaunvalleybrewery.co.uk
HELEN ADAM
A freelance fiddle/violin player, singer, performer
and composer living in beautiful West Wales. A
prolific composer and songwriter, my current
project is a collection of duets to introduce more
of the lesser known Welsh dance tunes to a wider
audience.
Helen Adam ®, 07929 202257,
helenadamfiddle@gmail.com, www.helenadam.com

FIDDLEBOX ®
Fiddlebox are George Whitfield on accordion
and vocals and Helen Adam on violin and
vocals. We have been playing and working
together as a duo since 2002. This long working
relationship has allowed us to develop a unique
sound which blends our varying influences and
styles, which include Klezmer, Rock, Classical,
Celtic folk, Welsh dance music and song, Blues,
and Bluegrass.
We specialise in providing great party music, for weddings, birthdays,
and any other occasion that calls for a dance. We both call and have an
interesting range of dances, with many traditional Welsh dances, also
Scottish, Russian, Eastern European, and American.
We are a bilingual band, both having learnt Welsh as adults, and
promote the beautiful dance music and songs of Wales to new audiences.
Our new Album is ‘Tears of a Robot’
(soundscapes in wind, water and Klezmer). Have
a quick listen here: https://store.cdbaby.com/cd/
fiddleboxandnickswannell Hard copies are available
to buy on the Fiddlebox website shop.
Helen Adam ®, 07929 202257, info@fiddlebox.net,
www.fiddlebox.net

TYWI TUNE CLUB ® Llandeilo/Llandovery, Carms Occasional only
Tywi Tune Club (based in Llandovery and Llandeilo) are not meeting regularly at present, but hope to do occasional sessions. Keep in touch by
contacting Helen as below. A collection of the tunes we play can be found here at www.tunelines.com
The Club has taken the Mari Lwyd out around Carmarthenshire; a booklet of tunes and songs relating to the Mari Lwyd tradition has been
produced and can be downloaded from www.helenadam.com
Helen Adam ®, 07929 202257, helenadamfiddle@gmail.com,
www.sesiwn.com/sesiwn/ClwbAlaw/Llandeilo.htm, Facebook: Tywi Tune Club Clwb Alawon Tywi

Y Canolbarth : CerediGion; Powys : tHe midlands / Mid-Wales
ABEREDW STEADY SESSION, SEVEN STARS, Seven Stars Inn, Aberedw,
near Builth Wells, LD2 3UW.
3rd Mondays, 8pm start.
Started again - great to play music
together again ! The first Steady Session at
the Seven Stars was on Monday 21st October
2019, at the Seven Stars Inn. Come along to
the first folk session of its kind in the Builth
Wells area… for people who play fiddle, flute,
whistle, squeezebox, mandolin, guitar – in fact
almost any acoustic instrument which suits
a traditional tune and blends with other instruments – and would prefer
the opportunity to play folk tunes at a steadier pace than in the typical folk
music session, or want to learn some new tunes at a more relaxed pace.
This session is also good for people who are an experienced ‘sessioner’
on one instrument but starting to play a new type of instrument. Open to
all – listeners as well as players!
For further information: see website or call Louise Williams as below.
Many thanks to Almeley Steady Session and Tuneworks for their help.
Louise Williams, 01982 551116, louise3.mbc<at>talktalk.net;
www.tradartsupport.org.uk, see also TASC on Facebook.

TASC, Traditional Arts Support in the Community ®
TASC was formed in 1994 as part of the Mid Wales May Festival
(1989-1998). It aims to promote and encourage traditional and
tradition-based work through imaginative projects in Powys
and beyond. It is a registered charity based in Llandinam.
The Trustees are now: Claire Weston, Lisa Sture, Louise
Williams, Trevor Hedges, Kay Hedges.
Contact admin@tradartsupport.org.uk
www.tradartsupport.org.uk,
www.facebook.com/tradartsupport/
a’r Ffin . . .
BLACK HILL TUNE CLUB ®, The Crown Inn (01873 860217),
Longtown, Hereford, HR2 0LT.
1st Thursdays, 1.30 until 4pm
We meet from 1.30 until 4pm on the first Thursday, and play
traditional European and American music.
Contact Judy Mabe, 01432 263495;
email judy.mabe<at>gmail.com;
www.sesiwn.com/sesiwn/ClwbAlaw/BlackHil.html
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BAND Y BRAICHMELYN ®, Gwynedd
Ceilidh band, over thirty
years experience of running successful
ceilidhs and twmpathau. The core lineup is button aaccordion, banjo (and/
or guitar), and bass guitar; a punchy,
lively sound that can react to the
dancers. The music and dances we do are usually a mixture from around
the British Isles. If you’d like us to bias it towards a particular country
then let us know.
We provide a caller to explain the dances and make sure everyone
has a good time. Usually, Neil does the calling as well as leading the
band; the calling can be in Welsh, or bilingually where this makes sense.
Ceilidhs normally run from 8pm to midnight, with a longish break
for refreshment (commonly a buffet). Without food, then 8pm to 11pm
is probably fine.
Do is to come along to one of our ceilidhs before making a firm
commitment to book us. That way, you’ll see the way our experience
makes the evening work (choice of dances, how they are explained, the
feel and speed of the music - as well as the sheer laughter involved!). Get
in touch if you’d like to do this. More info on the website.
Contact Neil & Meg Browning, neil<at>neilandmeg.com,
01286 677578, www.neilandmeg.com/BYB.htm

RUTHIN ALLSTYLES FOLK & ACOUSTIC MUSIC CLUB ®, Llanfwrog
Community Centre (The Roundhouse) Mwrog Street, Ruthin.
Thursdays, weekly, doors 7.30pm, starts 8pm, all year.
The club are renowned for their highly popular Singers’ Nights,
attracting musicians from all over the region to perform floor spots at
their Thursday evening sessions, as well as the four or five concerts they
put on each year. Full details and booking information can be found on
the club’s web site www.ruthinallstyles.co.uk
Providing some of the best acoustic live music in Denbighshire,
most nights are ‘Singers Nights’ based upon an open mic or plug-andplay format. Firmly established on the North Wales Folk Club Scene,
we welcome visiting musicians, with many coming from all over
Denbighshire, Flintshire and Gwynedd and the rest of North Wales, as
well as from over the border in Cheshire and the Wirral. All tastes in
music are catered for as well as all abilities, so do come along and enjoy
the fun.
The website includesThe Lockdown Sessions Revisited: a look
back at our online virtual Singers’ Night that kept us going through the
pandemic with Ruthin AllStyles members and Guests.
Keep up with the latest developments on our Facebook Page.
Contacts:
® Jayne & Chris Birchall, 07760 764441 www.ruthinallstyles.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/groups/RuthinAllStyles

North-East Wales
and Cheshire
by Brian Bull

Brian Bull, 01745 339502, is our N-E Wales & Cheshire
correspondent, but for the time being please contact Sam (the Editor),
01684 561378, sam@folklife.uk
— Sam has compiled some notes, "O'r Gogledd • From the North",
see over page.

Brian Bull

Our Zoom directory - for Wales and world is online on www.folklife.uk/zoom.html
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POWELL GUITARS ®, Llanwddyn, Montgomeryshire, Powys.
Ken has become a respected
Luthier on the folk scene, with over a hundred
instruments under his belt, they can be seen
being played by performers such as Chris
While & Julie Matthews, Mike Silver, Dave
Walmisley … and of course Ken himself! - all
instruments are made to order and still very
much in demand.
Ken Powell ®, ken@powellguitars.com, https://powellguitars.com

Cymru
Cymru

Congratulations to John, with now more than 50 years of stories!

Ü

RUTH & KEN POWELL ®, Llanwddyn, Montgomeryshire, Powys.
Superb mix of folk and acoustic music, with Ruth on vocals and Ken
on guitar and banjo, combining songs from the 30’s, to the traditional
folk song and English/American contemporary music, giving concerts
that appeal to almost every audience.
Gig Dates! Thank goodness! There’s only a few but it’s a start and
we have a new CD coming out in early 2022 too!
The title is‘Simple Living’and we suspect that resonates for many
people at the moment. We’re very pleased with how its turned out and
can't wait to share it with everyone. We’d be very happy to hear from
anyone who would like to pre-book a copy. Just email us and we’ll send
you the payment details.
Concert dates so far:
4thFebruary: The Bradford Arms Folk Club, The Bradford Arms,
Ivetsey Bank, Staffs.https://www.bradfordarmsfolkclub.co.uk/
19th-21stAugust: Moira Furnace Folk Festival – Moira Furnace,
Furnace Lane, Moira, Swadlincote,Leicestershire DE12 6AThttps://
moirafurnacefolkfestival.co.uk/lineup.htmlTel: 07401 951694
Thanks very much every one, take care and hope to see you soon.
Ruth and Ken ®, info@ruthandkenpowell.co.uk
www.ruthandkenpowell.co.uk

MEMBERS’ NEWS

RISKY BUSINESS ®, Llanwddyn,
Montgomeryshire, Powys.
Ruth Fuga, Ken Powell and
Dave Walmisley: with 25 years
combining their skills to include
Dave’s wonderful lyrics and
songs, Ken and Dave’s skills on
the various instruments they play,
Ruth’s stunningly clear lead vocals
and harmonies to die for. With a
little cheeky banter thrown in.
Their CD ‘Threads of Gold’ was released in May
2019. With both original and borrowed songs, it
provides a mixture of traditional, contemporary
and American folk music using a great blend of
Guitars, banjo and mandolin. The vocal ability
of the trio shines through and shows they have
not lost their ability to harmonise together;
what you hear live is what you get on the album, available from www.
riskiesmusic.com
Risky Business ®, riskieskrd@hotmail.com, www.riskiesmusic.com

( continued from cymru / wales • 5 )

JOHN ALDERSLADE
With 50 years involvement in folk clubs
and festivals and still doing it for fun. Songs and
stories with guitar, dulcimer, bazooki, dulcimer
and mandolin. Lots of audience participation and
sensible fees.
John started performing in folk clubs in
1968, at first fronting various groups with longtime friend Pat Drinkwater. During the 1970s, he
formed the well-travelled group Stonegallows with Pat and Alan Briers.
This group lasted quite a few years with different personnel, John being
the only constant. Then after balancing solo performance with a puppet
& live action folk group The Old Will Folk Entertainers Company, he
formed a couple of duo acts with Joffre White and Tony Batten.
A long-time organiser of folk events, he was in at the start of the
Village Pump Folk Club ® which is running successfully again after
a break. He was chairman of the committee that set up Trowbridge
Village Pump Folk Festival, which he helped run for more than 35 years.
Still happily doing things in his own inimitable fashion, he continues
to captivate his audience in folk clubs and festivals with songs collected
from friends over the years, side-splitting humour and a wealth of more
than 50 years of stories.
John Alderslade, 01970 880 701, john.alderslade<at>btinternet.com
1 Tancnwch, Aberffrwd, Aberystwyth, Ceredigion, Wales SY23 3ND
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O'r Gogledd • From the North:

✪ Mondays: Clwb Gwerin Conwy Folk Club Live, in a new venue:
The Gladstone (hotel/pub/restaurant), Ysguborwen Road, Dwygyfylchi,
Penmaenmawr LL34 6PS. Every Monday at 8pm till 10.30pm.
https://clwbgwerinconwyfolkclub.wordpress.com/
✪ Tuesdays & Wednesdays: Dragon's Breath Folk Club & Zoom
Live : Tuesday evening from 8pm at Treuddyn Village Hall CH7 4LU.
Zoom: some Wednesdays.
Details: https://en-gb.facebook.com/groups/new.inn/
✪ Thursdays, Ruthin Allstyles Folk & Acoustic Music Club
see news previous page
✪ Wrexham Folk & Acoustic Club, currently closed.
www.wrexhamfolkacoustic.club
✪ Fridays: Rhyl Folk Club & Zoom: Alun Jones reports: After
recommencing face-to-face at our usual venue, Tynewydd Community
Centre, we had a couple of Zoom sessions, in October and November
respectively. We are doing this in order to maintain contact, and to foster
friendships, with distant contributors to our Lockdown Zoom sessions,
over the last 18 months or so. We are hoping to agree Zoom once a
month in the New Year. Dates provisionally planned for Friday Zoom
sessions are Jan 28th, Feb 18th, March 18th. Key message to all would
be to check on our website www.rhylfolkclub.com and / or to join our
Facebook supporters’ group “Friends of Rhyl Folk Club”.
We also have 3 guests booked thus far in 2022. These are confirmed
dates. They are: Jan 25th, Terry Hiscock; Feb 21st, Ben Robertson &
Phoebe Rees; Jun 17th, Jez Lowe.
Sam, sam@folklife.uk

CAJUNS DENBO ®, Gwynedd
Cajuns Denbo began singing in
English and French but Welsh began
to take prominence, traditional Cajun
songs already in the repertoire being
played with lyrics translated into
Welsh. Cajun and Welsh form a very
happy marriage, bringing together
the traditions of two bilingual cultures which have many similarities. A
joyful mix, as witnessed by those who have caught the band live!
The instrumental line-up comprises fiddle, accordion and guitar,
backed by bass, and drums/triangle. Vocals are mainly in Welsh, with
some English and French. They’ve often played as a unit or as individuals
to back touring Louisiana musicians, such as bluesmen Lazy Lester and
Phil Guy, Cajun acts Sheryl Cormier and Balfa Toujours and, Mr. ‘Toot
Toot’ himself, Zydeco star Rockin’ Sidney. Band Members also work with
Bayou Seco on UK tours.
They’ve appeared at major events, including Pontardawe Festival,
Dun Laoghaire Festival of World Cultures, Lorient Interceltic Festival and
Raamsdonksveer International Cajun and Zydeco Festival.
In Wales, Cajun Denbo are regulars at major festivals, the only band
to headline twice at Sesiwn Fawr, Dolgellau (watched by an estimated
10,000 people, broadcast live on satellite TV and BBC radio). Tracks
from their CDs are featured regularly on Radio Cymru.
Contact Owen P. Hughes, cajuns<at>cajunsdenbo.co.uk, 01248 670272
www.cajunsdenbo.co.uk, sainwales.com/en/artists/cajuns-denbo
NEVER MIND THE BOCS ®, Gwynedd
An acoustic band from North Wales. Collectively,
the range of their experience in roots music (from
Cajun to ceilidhs, via Blues and folk-rock) ensures
a fresh and unique approach to traditional Welsh
music and song.
Neil Browning is one of North Wales’ leading
button accordion players. His debut instrumental
album “Scwîsbocs” (“squeezebox”, in Welsh phonetics) was released in
1999 on Sain records, to critical acclaim.Neil was the guitarist with top
roots-rock band Bluehorses, but now with Never Mind the Bocs, he’s
back centre stage, on melodeon, acoustic guitar and bouzouki.
In addition to her leading role on vocals, Meg Browning is a talented
bodhrán- and box-player. She also has a unique voice as a composer and
songwriter, being responsible for much of the band’s original material.
Completing the line-up is Pete Walton on double bass. He can also
be spotted on double bass with Welsh singer-songwriter legend Steve
Eaves, or on fiddle with Cajuns Denbo (which also features Neil on
cajun accordion).
The band’s original material is usually in English, but in keeping with
the area in which they live the traditional songs in their repertoire are
sung in Welsh.
Contact Neil & Meg Browning, neil<at>neilandmeg.com,01286 677578
www.neilandmeg.com/NMTB.shtml,
www.facebook.com/nevermindthebocs
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Note from the Editors.
Still so many changes (and so many emails!) - open, closed,
looking for new venue, delaying to 2022, still don’t know, etc etc!
Therefore, whilst we have put in the many changes that we are
aware of - there may be others, especially for listings such as those
listed by The Travelling Session (right).
We have an Updates webpage - www.folklife.uk/updates - and
Folklife members’ updates are welcome for this. Note that we
need up to 3 weeks notice for dates.
THE TRAVELLING SESSION ®, various venues, details in listings below.
Tue, 8.30pm, all year; some Sundays 3pm-7pm, see listings below this.
A core of beer loving musicians who
have played sessions together for over
20 years, with a number of regulars
who join us from time to time. Visiting
musicians are welcomed with open
arms and no pressure. The music
played comes from many genres Irish to Contemporary to Welsh to
Bluegrass, Cajun & Beyond, as long as
it’s playable live, it’s good.
Audience participation is welcome
and attempted wherever as possible! Aside from vocals, instruments
played regularly are ... Acoustic Guitars, Banjos, Accordion, Ukulele,
Mandolin, Bass, Cajon & Nyckelharpa.
We also run the “Lazy Days” Sessions held on the 1st & (summer)
3rd Sundays of the month, see list below.
On our website, we also list other Gwynedd sessions: list below.
To be added to our mailing list, simply drop us an email from the
Contact page - all you need do is add NEWSLETTER in the message box.
Travelling Session At Your Venue ? A session - not a gig. Sessions
are not amplified (though we can be loud enough when we need to be!)
and are far more informal. The Travelling Session requires one thing
at a venue to keep it going … Beer - yes, we play for beer! and guess
what - we don’t drive to sessions, so if you want us and it’s not a bus
ride away (or back) then you’ll also have to fork out for the taxi/minbus!
We tend to play on Tuesday Nights, but can make exceptions from
time to time, and with plenty of advance notice. Please check out the
Sessions link on the website for available slots.
The Travelling Session raises money for charities (details on
website). We would like to thank both Musicians and Audiences who
have given so generously and hope this continues!
Do contact us, The Travelling Session - Keep Music Live!
Contact 01766 514 811, email: via website: https://musicbars.co.uk
www.facebook.com/groups/tremadogmusic

GWYNEDD MUSIC SESSIONS
✰ compiled by The Travelling Session on https://musicbars.co.uk

Regular Sessions in Gwynedd (visitors - do check before you go)
If you know of any others, please get in touch & we’ll add them!
SUNDAY
✰ Lazy Days Sunday Sessions ®, starts 3pm, see folk news, above
• 1st: The Ship Inn, Porthmadog
• 3rd: Tydden Llwyn, Porthmadog, summer only.
TUESDAY
✰ 1st: Mountain Rangers Club, Rhosgadfan (near Caernarfon)
✰ 1st: Glan Llyn, Clawddnewydd (B5105 near Ruthin, Denbighshire)
✰ 3rd: Anglesey Arms, Caernarfon
✰ 4th: Stori Y Bala
✰ The Travelling Session ®: various locations, see news, above
• 1st Tue: The Prince, High St, Criccieth LL52 0HB.
• 2nd Tue: The Ship Inn, 14 Lombard St, Porthmadog LL49 9AP.
• 3rd Tue: The Queens, Station Road, Porthmadog LL49 9HT.
• 4th Tue: The Ship Inn, 14 Lombard St, Porthmadog LL49 9AP.
• 5th Tue: venue varies, please check the website.
WEDNESDAY
✰ 2nd: Oakley Arms, Maentwrog ✰ 3rd: George III, Penmaenpŵl
✰ The Llŷn Sessions, informal sessions, solely acoustic instruments,
and unaided voice. Starting 8pm • 1st, The Victoria Hotel, Pwllheli
• 3rd, The Pen Y Bont, Sarn Melltryn • 4th, The Twnti, Rhydyclafdy
Contact John Leach, twceimor@aol.co.uk, for more info
THURSDAY
✰ 1st, Black Boy, Caernarfon
FRIDAY
✰ 1st: Unicorn, Dolgellau
• Wkly: Waverley, Bangor
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